
Pennant chain with bunnies
Instructions No. 1917
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

Our designed pennant chain is an eye catcher in your home. With the free motif template you can easily conjure up the cute bunnies on the
respective pennants and embellish them in your desired colours. Also a great idea for a handicraft afternoon with children.

That's how it's done:
Watercolor the pennants in your desired color before gluing the rabbits. In our example the respective pennants were painted with the Ecoline Brushpen in
Magenta painted with the help of a water tank brush. Before the watercolouring, the edges were also taped off Adhesive tape , so that these later remain white 

Print out the bunny templates and transfer them to the natural cardboard. Now the bunnies are cut out 

The next step is to attach Pompoms in white and Pink with something Handicraft glue on the rabbits. You can draw Fineliners in details with a fine black one. 

Glue the finished rabbits onto the pennants with 3D- Glue pads . 

With the hole puncher you can put holes in the upper corners of the angles and thread Ribbon them through. Your great Easter decoration is ready!

Article number Article name Qty
11180 Natural cardboard "Points" 1
652551 Pompoms "Colors & Sizes Mix", 100 pieces 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
950558 Water tank brush 1
118699 VBS Saving set "3D adhesive accessories", 10 pcs. 1
133050 VBS Hole puncher 1
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